The 27th annual Cyamus meeting will be held March 11th-14th, 2015 at the NOAA Western Regional Center and University of Washington in Seattle, WA. Please see the Side Bar for transportation, accommodation, program information, attendees, etc. Questions? Ask Brian Voss.

Thanks to our sponsors:
Wednesday, March 11

Shuttle departs Hotel at **5:00 pm** to Suzzallo Library (**please be there 5 minutes early for all shuttle departures**)

**5:30 - 8:00 pm**: Welcome reception and dinner at UW Suzzallo Library, **Smith Room (3rd Floor)**

Shuttle picks up at **8:15 pm** from Suzzallo Library

Thursday, March 12

Complimentary breakfast at the **Silver Cloud Inn**
Meeting at the **NOAA Western Regional Center campus**
Complimentary shuttle service provided by Silver Cloud
Shuttle departs Hotel at 7:30 am to NOAA Bldg.3

8:30 - 9:00 am : Welcome and Introductions with Chris Sabine, PMEL Director and Courtenay Carson, Thomson Reuters

9:00 - 11:00 am : Cyamus Business Meeting - Representative's Report, Treasurer's Report, Membership Report, Executive Board Update, Archiving of Previous/Future Conference Materials, Filling IAMSLIC Committees, General Conference Planning Guidelines, Conference Planning for 2016, Cyamus support of officers to IAMSLIC Annual, Sponsorship Best Practices, Web Presence, Selling Points for Being in Cyamus, New Member Recruitment from Early Career Librarians and Students, Cyamus Email List Archive

11:00 - 11:15 am : Break

11:15 - 12:00 pm : Guest speaker - "The use of UAVs in Aerial Surveys and Beyond" - Robyn Angliss, NOAA, AFSC, NMML.

12:00 - 1:00 pm : Boxed lunch at the NOAA Cafe

1:00 - 1:45 pm : Guest speaker – “Decade of Tsunami Wake-up Calls: Tsunami Science after 2004 Sumatra Disaster” - Vasily Titov, NOAA, PMEL, NCTR

1:45 - 2:15 pm : Aquatic Commons Update - Joan Parker, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories

2:15 - 3:00 pm : Guest speaker – “Forecast: Cloudy with a Chance of Oil Spills” - Debbie Payton, NOAA, OR&R, ERD

3:00 - 3:15 pm : Break

3:15 - 5:00 pm : Updates from Cyamus member libraries - reports on issues and accomplishments

Shuttle picks up at 5:15 pm from NOAA

Shuttle departs Hotel at 6:00 pm to UW Club

6:30 - 8:30 pm : Dinner at UW Club
Shuttle picks up at **8:45 pm** from UW Club (HUB Parking Lot)

**Friday, March 13**

Complimentary breakfast at the Silver Cloud Inn
Meeting at the **UW Odegaard Library**, Room 220
Complimentary shuttle service provided by Silver Cloud

Shuttle departs Hotel at **8:00 am** to UW Odegaard Library

**8:45 - 8:55:** Welcome from John Danneker, Director, Odegaard Library

**8:55 - 9:40 am:** Continued updates from Cyamus member libraries

**9:40 - 10:10 am:** "LibraryBox: Distributing Data Where the Internet is Not" - Steve Watkins, California State University Monterey Bay

**10:10 - 10:30 am:** BIOSIS Previews: when "core" is not enough - Sally Taylor, University of British Columbia

**10:30 - 10:45 am:** Break

**10:45 - 12:00 pm:** "Ocean Acidification: Ecological Effects and the Future" - **Dr. Jan Newton**, UW, APL, & NANOOS

**12:00 - 1:00 pm:** Boxed lunch

**1:00 - 1:45 pm:** Tour of Odegaard Library's active learning classrooms

**1:50 - 2:45 pm:** Updates/Unconference (possible topics: “Trends Accelerating, Challenges Impeding and Important Developments in Technology Adoption in Academic and Research Libraries: the **NMC Horizon Report 2014 Library Edition**”; "Open Education Resources”; "Linked Data")

**2:45 - 3:00 pm:** Break

**3:00 - 4:00 pm:** Unconference

**4:00 - 5:30 pm:** Tours/activities (e.g. Burke Museum, UW Arboretum)
Shuttle picks up at **5:15 pm** from UW Odegaard Library

**6:00 pm** : Dinner on your own

**Saturday, March 14**

Complimentary breakfast at the Silver Cloud Inn
Meeting at the [UW Odegaard Library](#), Room 220
Complimentary shuttle service provided by Silver Cloud

Shuttle departs Hotel at **8:00 am** to UW Odegaard Library

**8:45 - 11:45 am** : Unconference

**12:00 pm**: Boxed lunch

**1:30 - 2:30 pm**: [Bullitt Center](#) tour

Program subject to change